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Introduction

The Euratom Treaty has not been modified since its creation (Rome, 25 March 1957) but has

simply been adapted to take account of the fusion of the executive bodies of the three original

European Treaties and the enlargement with new Member States. The Euratom Treaty is in

existence simultaneously with the 1992 Maastricht Treaty. No changes in the Euratom Treaty that

influence the practical working conditions were brought about in the 1997 intergovernmental

conference.

This edition of the survey of groups related to the Euratom Treaty is an update of earlier versions

issued in Danish language. It is sponsored by the Nordic Committee for Nuclear Safety Research

(NKS) in conjunction with the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI). The main purpose is

to informally provide those circles in the Nordic countries who want to get acquainted with the

groups involved in work related to Euratom with a simplified overview.

The present edition is not different from earlier issues in that it contains an outline without the

intent to go into details, and without the ambition to be complete. It thus does not represent an

official picture of the committees and groups. Nor should it be seen as an organisation chart of

related Commission services.

The information is mostly based on personal contacts with persons having knowledge from work

with the groups in question. The author would be grateful for corrections and suggestions in order

to improve the picture given.
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1: Relevant institutions of the EU and some of their groups

In addition to the institutions shown in the figure there is also the Court of auditors and the

Court of justice.

The Economic and Social committee must be consulted - as must Parliament - on relevant

Euratom matters prior to their approval, such as research programmes and the basic safety

standards. There are only few nuclear specialists in this committee which includes representati-

ves from the Member States1 trade unions, industry and administration, but they can be assisted

by experts.

Formally, Parliament has only to be consulted on Euratom legislative proposals and has had no

right of decision. In practice, however, Parliament is increasingly consulted by the Commission

which attempts to listen to Parliament's discussions and ensuing advice. The budget for Euratom

related activities, such as safeguards, radiation protection and research is included in

Parliaments' position on the Commission's budget proposal, and here Parliament has the right of

co-decision and veto.

The two Parliamental committees that include nuclear matters in their sector are Research, tech-

nological development and energy (CRTDE), present chairman Umberto Scapagnini, and Envi-

ronment, public health and consumers protection, present chairman K. Collins.

These Parliamental committees draft legislative resolutions when Parliament is consulted, and

they draft reports on their own initiative related to nuclear matters, for example on transpor-

tation, safety, energy policy, etc.



2: The Council and related groups

As a general rule, Euratom matters are approved unanimously by the Council. The Council can

meet in the shape of ministers of energy, research, education, environment, foreign ministers,

general affairs, etc. Euratom-matters are generally solved beforehand. This is done by the

"atomic questions group", a Council group composed of national experts or resident attaches in

related fields, for example energy or environment. Thus prepared, matters related to energy are

taken up by "COREPER I", composed of specialised deputy permanent representatives, for

decision by the Energy Council. Other matters dealt with by the atomic questions group may be

referred to the countries' ambassadors ("COREPER II") and go to the General Affairs Council

(formed by the Foreign Ministers).

Juridically binding decisions in the Council may be in the form of a

- Regulation (REG) which is binding in its entirety

- Directive (DIR) which is binding as to results to be achieved

- Decision (DEC) binding upon those to whom it is addressed

while there are also non-binding patterns, mainly

- Resolutions (RES), for example to establish a programme.

The Atomic group sometimes holds its meetings together with the Council's research group,

which deals with non-Euratom questions. The joint working party discusses questions related to

the Euratom Treaty, such as fusion, the Joint Research Centre, Framework Programmes etc.

The Member States' positions on themes of more political character, for example non-prolife-

ration, are coordinated prior to international meetings. Common positions, not foreseen in the

Euratom Treaty, are prepared by a Working Party on Non-Proliferation (CONOP) for the group

on Common and Foreign Security Policy (COPOL), formed according to the Maastricht

Treaty's Chapter 5. These groups - like the Atomic group - are, contrary to most other groups

mentioned in this document, groups of the Council, i.e. the Member States. COPOL, with

participants from the Foreign Ministries, meets at least every second month, led by the country

that has the presidency of the Council. Following REG 3381/94 EEC of 19/12 1994 an ad hoc

Working Party on Dual use Goods considers export control of "sensitive" materials.
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3: Groups according to the Euratom Treaty. The advisory Assembly

In the Euratom Treaty only two committees are explicitly mentioned: the Scientific and

Technical Committee, STC (Article 134) and the Article 31 group.

The STC members are appointed by the Council following nomination by the Member States,

but its members are named in their personal capacity and thus should not act as national

representatives. STC elects its chairman (now: Derek Pooley from AEA Technology). STC

gives advice on Articles 4, 7 and 8 of the Treaty, dealing respectively with research, training

and the Joint Research Centre (JRC).

Article 31 deals with basic standards for radiation protection, see Fig. 5 The Article 31 group is

also used by the Commission to advise on other matters related to radiation protection.

In addition there is a group according to Article 37, which deals with transfrontier radioactive

contamination. This group must be consulted by the Commission, see text to Fig. 6.

The Assembly ESTA created according to DEC 94/204 of 16/3 1994 meets twice annually and

acts as an advisory body in policy questions, both for Euratom and the EEC. Its mandate

includes research and training programmes referred to mainly in Article 7 of the Euratom

Treaty, presently the coming Fifth Framework Programme. Its members are appointed for three

years by the Commission among outstanding personalities in the academic and industrial fields

so as to obtain an integrated view. Half of its members will be replaced in October 1997. The

ESTA "bureau" meets 4-5 times annually.

ISEXT
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4: Overview of groups in DG XI (environment, nuclear safety and civil
protection)

Several groups are related to the four sections of the nuclear directorate of DG XI- radiation

protecuon, reactor safety, waste management, civil protection. For the operational activities of

1Z£TT~ 6SSentially h a r m ° n i s a t i 0 n "* l e ^ **• - «** is a budget of ECU 3 million in
1997. L , addition there are close to 4 million on a budget line for cooperation with Central and
Eastern European Countries (CEEC) and the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS).

The Commission hosts the G-24 secretariat, placed under the director of DG XI, to which natio-
nal experts are attached. It keeps account of national and Commission assistance projects to
*^JtiiiL, and CIS.



5: Article 31 and radiation protection groups

The Article 31 group is one of the two committees specified by the Euratom Treaty. The

members of the group are radiation protection experts, appointed by the STC (Fig. 3). The

group reports to the Commission. Its main task is to advise the Commission on the binding texts

on radiation protection. New basic safety standards were adopted by the Council in May 1996,

DIR 96/29.

The Article 31 group appoints members in working groups that are established when need arises

and disbanded when they have finished their tasks. Presently there are around ten such groups.

As an example, the group "guidelines on constraints" deals with practical applications of the

optimisation principle according to the ICRP. A new group "site restoration" is under prepara-

tion.

Several technical committees are put in place at the initiative of Commission services (so-called

"Commission groups") in accordance with Article 135 of the Treaty.

The "waste" committee established according to DIR 92/3 of 3/2 1992 has helped to establish

standard documentation required for shipment of radioactive material between Member States.

The committee assists the Commission in the preparation, every second year, of reports on the

implementation of the directive. The reports are addressed, among others, to the Economic and

Social committee (Fig. 1).

The group of experts "radiation protection at nuclear power plants" cooperates with a corres-

ponding group of the OECD/NEA. A data bank has been established to record the radiation

burden of personnel at nuclear installations in the EU, with the purpose of optimisation. A

survey of such data is published. The groups hold annual meetings.

An ad hoc group deals with intercalibration of measuring instruments and with doses to air plane

crews.

The Member States' implementation of the basic safety standards according to Art. 33 of the

Treaty is surveyed by DG XTs lawyers.

H1XY PAGE(S)
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6: Article 35/36 on environmental data. Article 37: transfrontier
radioactive pollution

According to Articles 35 and 36, data are collected about the radiation situation (radioactivity in

air, water, ground) in the Member States. Monitoring devices in nuclear installations and in re-

search centres, for example stack monitors, are verified with certain intervals. Quality assurance

of methods and procedures in relation to monitoring is also checked. The results are collected at

the Environmental Institute of the JRC at Ispra (Fig. 12) where a survey of the radiation

situation in the countries is regularly published. The Institure attempts to harmonise the data

format for information about radiation levels, for daily use and as background information in

case of emergencies.

Ad hoc groups are established when needed, for example concerning the sensitivity of

measurements.

A separate group has been constituted to perform the tasks specified in Article 37 of the Treaty

and at the outset performed by the Article 31 group: to examine whether a new nuclear instal-

lation may influence - contaminate - a neighbouring country due to the release of radioactive

waste/effluents to the environment. Members of this group are designated by the STC (Fig. 3),

in general for a five-year period (presently up to March 1998). The group works according to

Recommendation 91/4 of 7/12 1990.

The Article 37 group meets when the Commission has to pronounce itself on new reactors

(recently Civeaux) or reprocessing plants, while other installations can be dealt with in a written

procedure, such as recently the MOX plant at Sellafield.

The group reports directly to the Commission in order to permit the delay of 6 months specified

in the Treaty to be respected.

I BSIXT f»AGE(S)
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7: Groups related to emergency preparedness

ECURIE (European Community Urgent Radiological Information Exchange) was established by

the Council after the Chernobyl accident, by DEC 87/600 of 14/12 1987. Two national repre-

sentatives are invited to the annual meeting in the "representatives group", and here members of

the "expert group" are designated, usually one from each country. The two groups have alter-

nating meetings. Switzerland has joined the exchange in 1995.

The "expert group" deals with technical aspects (e.g. means for communication such as

electronic mail and a bulletin board), and it plans exercises for the ECURIE system.

Information to the public is regulated according to DIR 89/618 of 27/11 1989, supplemented by

a Commission Communication 91/C 103/03.

Better utilisation of available resources in the event of a nuclear accident is discussed in a group

of experts in accordance with Council Conclusions adopted on 27/11 1989. It only meets rarely,

The mandate for the ad hoc committee for radioactive contamination of foodstuff according to

REG 737/90 of 22/3 1990 has been extended to the year 2000. An annex to REG 770/90 of

29/3 1990 regulating the maximum permitted levels, sets out to which foodstuffs the levels

apply (REG 727/9C/EEC of 25/4 1997).

HEXT PAGE(S)
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8: Reactor safety and relations with countries in the CEEC and CIS

The work in this sector is organised following RES of 22/7 1975 and RES of 18/6 1992 on

technological problems of nuclear safety.

NRWG functions as an expert group advising the Commission on questions related to reactor

safety. Its members are designated by the national nuclear authorities.

RSWG in addition also includes representatives from utilities and industry. It has a similar task

as NRWG. Both groups deal with safety criteria. Benchmark exercises are organised in order to

provide the basis for harmonisation efforts.

The CONCERT and RAM groups provide regulatory assistance to authorities in CEEC and CIS.

TSOG is a European association incorporating organisations that support safety authorities in

their countries, such as AEA Technology, ANPA, AVN, CSN, GRS, IPSN, SEP, VTT. Its

secretariat, assuming the technical and financial coordination, is Riskaudit, a European group

"of common interest" formed by the French IPSN and the German GRS. TSOG advises the

Commission's groups or performs work in relation to them. Through a memorandum of under-

standing TSOG assists DG IA, in the same way as does the RAM group, in reviewing proposals

for on-site assistance and in specifying programmes (see Fig. 14).

The Code and Standards group works essentially on light water reactors. Activities in its three

specialist groups include evaluation of different codes for their use in design and manufacture,

and inspection and control during operation of components that are important for safety in the

nuclear field. European networks are related to these groups.

15



9: Radioactive waste management

The mandate of the ACPM according to RES of 15/6-92 runs until 1999. A specification of

tasks is also contained in RES 94/C 379/01 of 19/6-94 about waste management. A community

strategy for radioactive waste management is described in COM(94)66 of 2/3 1994. A certain

part of the DG XI budget is available for activities of this group. Environmental impact

assessments are dealt with in DIR 337/EEC

A new "concerted action" group develops harmonised categories of radioactive waste with a

view to disposal, and an equivalence concept for different types of radioactive waste. It replaces

a group previously working on joint elaboration of radioactive waste management policies.

Every third or fourth year a report is issued about the situation in the waste field in the EU, as a

background for a Commission report to the Council and Parliament. An ad hoc group has

prepared a draft for the 1997 edition.

National waste agencies meet twice annually in the "Club of agencies" for exchange of infor-

mation and for visits, mainly of waste repositories. It is co-chaired by the Commission.

A similar working group is planned in order to establish a "Club of safety authorities".

The Contract implementation and evaluation group advises about two types of waste contracts

which the Commission engages into, on harmonisation in the EU, and about waste management

in the former Soviet Union, the latter following RES of 15/6 1992. The budget for 1997 is

almost ECU 3 million, and several contracts in the second group are arranged so that they can

be followed up through TACIS and PHARE assistance programmes (Fig. 14).

A European congregation of waste societies CASSIOPEE (Consortium d1 assistance opeYationelle

aux pays de l'Europe de Test) including ANDRA, COVRA, DBE, ENRESA, ONDRAF has

been formed to take part in assistance projects in the waste field.

ISEXT g»AG£(S)
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10: Overview of groups in DG XII (science, research, development). CCP in
the Fourth Framework Programme

The two main committees dealing with nuclear questions according to Articles 7 and 9 of the

Treaty are advisory to the Commission in the areas of research and fusion, respectively.

FRCC stands for "Fast Reactor Coordination Committee" which was set up by the Commission

and up to 1994 held annual meetings, but which has no real relation to the actual DG XII

programme. There has been a proposal to let it deal with more relevant questions, for example

transmutation & partitioning.

The Nuclear Fission Safety programme, part of the Fourth Framework Programme 1994-98

(DEC 94/268 of 6/5-94), was described in accordance with Article 7 of the Treaty by DEC
94/920 of 15/12-94. Here the Programme Advisory and Management Committee "CCP for

Nuclear Fission Safety" is defined while the rules for its workings are delineated in DEC 84/338

of 29/6-84. The CCP is advisory to the Commission, it comprises two (or exceptionally three)

representatives appointed by each Member State.

The total budget for the four-year period is actually ECU 546 million of which 270 are reserved

for the JRC. Of the remainder, the major amount is spent on "shared cost" projects. Various

working groups are established in the project organisations. Multipartner projects are

coordinated by project coordinators. Clusters are formed of multipartner projects, some of

which are kept together for extended project management by large European institutions:

CIEMAT, CEA, GSF, NRPB.

The JRC can forward project proposals at the same level as other applicants (see comments to

Fig. 12).

ECU 13 million are used for PHEBUS FP, a French experiment where the Commission

represents the EU Member States in its steering group which besides the French CEA also

includes Canada, Japan, Korea, Switzerland and the NRC. A PHEBUS safety analysis working

group can be consulted.

Although in fact not part of the Framework Programme, there are several other related working

groups. One example is the European network of testing facilities for quality checking of radio-

active waste packages, created in 1992 on the initiative of the Commission. Also three groups in

the radiation protection area can be mentioned which since many years have been essentially

financed through the programme: The Late Effect Project group (EULEP), the Dosimeter group

(EURADOS), and the International Union of Radioecologists (IUR).

83EX7 PAQE(S)
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11: Fusion research

European fusion research is coordinated through Euratom's fusion programme, in which the role

of the CCFP is comparable to the CCP in the Nuclear Fission Safety programme (Figure 10) as

an advisory body to the Commission. The fusion programme co-finances national activities by

associating with organisations in the Member States. The Commission has thus established

bilateral steering committees that are in charge of national programmes.

In the Fourth Framework Programme 895 MECU are available (DEC 94/779) while the national

input to the fusion programme is slightly bigger. ECU 49 million of the budget are reserved for

work at the Joint Research Centre, including tritium laboratory, materials research and remote

handling. The remainder of the budget is mainly available for "shared cost" actions.

Future aspects are discussed in the FTSC-P while actual projects are dealt with in the PC for

physics and FTSC-I for technological activities.

The JET (Joint European Torus Joint Undertaking) experiments (DEC 78/471), financed to 80%

by the Commission have been extended until the end of 1999.

A planning group located in three places (in the EU at Garching) works, at present up to 1998,

on the "Next Step", an experimental fusion reactor to follow the JET facility. This is part of a

joint planning effort together with Japan, the Russian Federation and USA which should

eventually lead to the construction of JTER, the International Thermonuclear Experimental

Reactor.

MBXT PAGE(S)
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12: Joint Research Centre (JRC)

Since 1996 the JRC is a separate Directorate General. Its Board of Governors, together with the
Commission has the overall responsibility for carrying through the JRC programme. In the
Fourth Framework Programme 1994-98, ECU 254 million for nuclear fission safety plus 46
million for fusion research have been allotted (DEC 94/919 of 15/12-94). This sum was in-
creased to 320 million in 1996. It amounts to one third of the total JRC appropriation. This
budget covers the so-called "direct actions" where the JRC performs "institutional" activities
which complement the indirect activities that are performed in other DGs.

The JRC can now carry out "competitive actions" together with other institutions in the EU
according to DEC 94/761 of 21/11-94. JRC thus can make offers to the Euratom and EEC
programmes. JRC is expected to cover 10% of its original part of the Framework programme
related to Euratom through competitive activities.

Attempts to create better contact between work at the JRC and the relevant sections of DG XII
(Fig. 10) has been expressed as ".. systematic exchanges of views will be held between the JRC,
including the Board of Governors, and the committees for the specific programmes with due
regard to their respective responsibilities".

A considerable part of the budget is spent on activities related to safeguards, partly for research
(mainly at Ispra), partly for EU personnel (mainly from Ispra and Karlsruhe) engaged in
analytical work at the local on-site laboratories at the reprocessing plants La Hague and Sella-
field, hereby providing assistance to DG XVII, see Fig. 13.

The JRC now comprises 7 institutes:
Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements
Institute for Transuranium Elements
Institute for Advanced Materials
Institute for Systems, Informatics and Safety
The Environment Institute
The Space Applications Institute
Institute for Prospective Technological Studies

Some of the institutes have a specific "Advisory Board". This is the case for the Institute for
Transuranium Elements and the Institute for Systems, Informatics and Safety. Members are
chosen by the individual Institutes' director, but not according to nationality. There are nuclear
specialists in the two Boards mentioned. When needed, the institutes can establish other
technical groups with experts who are selected by the JRC.

Advisory user groups for large experiments are established according to needs, for example for
STORM and FARO (reactor accidents).

JRC has many collaboration agreements with various institutions or groupings, and to some of
these agreements a committee is connected, holding annual meetings.

There is a new advisory committee for the Petten HFR reactor, with representatives from the
sponsors (the Netherlands, France, Germany, and the Commission). The programme has been
re-defined for a four-year period until 1999 (DEC 96/C 73/07).

23
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13: Nuclear questions in DG XVII (energy). Supply and Safeguards

Nuclear questions are dealt with in two sections of DG XVH: nuclear energy (C3) and nuclear
conventions (C4).

The transport group functions according to RES of 15/2-82 and the approval by the Commission
of the group s third rapport in April 1996. An ECU 2 million action programme on the transport
of radioactive materials was started in 1996, with contracts for example about harmonisation of
procedures, air shipment of MOX fuel, safety measures, etc.

The niustrative Nuclear Programme (PINC-survey) should according to Article 40 of the Treaty
describe the expected development of nuclear power, at the outset with a view to assure the
necessary support. The latest PINC from 1996, COM(96)0339 contains no such prognosis but
describes the situation with respect to supply of uranium, waste management, transport etc It
promotes an understanding that countries which do have nuclear power can continue to'use it
and that the Commission supports these countries in their efforts for safe use of nuclear power
according to the Euratom Treaty.

Foratom and Unipede did provide comments to this PINC which will be issued by the
Commission without resolution by Parliament.

Eurelectric with its nuclear task force, and Foratom are consulted by the DG XVII staff on
questions related to utilities and nuclear industry, respectively.

DG XVII also has the professional expertise about international nuclear conventions for
example an agreement about partnership and cooperation with Russia from December 1994 and
the renewed Euratom/USA agreement which went into force in early 1996 and which contains a
section about nuclear safety. A nuclear safety agreement with Russia is also being negotiated.

DG XVII advises other services of the Commission, for example DG IA (Fig. 14) on evaluation
teams for selection of proposals for TACIS and the implementation of the Memorandum of
Understanding with the Ukraine. Advice is also given to DG II on Euratom loans, as well as to
the G7 nuclear safety group (Fig 15).

Chapter 6 of the Euratom Treaty deals with questions concerning the title to fissile material The
Supply Agency in Brussels is under the same member of the Commission who is also
responsible for energy. According to Article 53 of the Treaty, the Supply Agency reports
directly to the Commission. It has an advisory committee with national representatives A new
agreement between the EU and Russia regarding supply is to be negotiated in conjunction with
DO 1A, and an ad hoc group may be set up for this.

Chapter 7 of the Treaty deals with control. The Safeguards Directorate (DG XVII E) works
according to REG 3227/76 of 19/10-76. Safeguards questions are discussed in the ESARDA
association which includes nuclear operators and research organisations, while the Commission
participates through its Safeguards Directorate and the JRC.
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14: DG IA (external political relations): Foreign policy & Assistance to
CEEC and CIS

DG IA is responsible for matters relating to foreign policy, and it enters into contracts, for
example for assistance to CEEC and CIS. Naturally these activities were not mentioned in the
Euratom Treaty, but advice is sought from groups of the Commission established according to
the Treaty, mainly in DG XI, at the JRC, and in DG XVII.

The nuclear safety expert group, headed by the Commission, assists the two management
committees for PHARE and TACIS in the implementation of nuclear safety programmes.

Until the end of 1996 a total of ECU 500 million had been made available for nuclear safety.
Grants to the countries in question are used by organisations within the EU as well as from
CEEC and CIS countries. In the nuclear field up to 50% can be spent on equipment.

TACIS has launched projects that deal with reactors, waste management and training, as well as
on-site help to 13 reactor sites in Russia, Kazakhstan, Armenia and Ukraine, including studies to
complete two Ukrainian nuclear power plants in the context of the G7-Ukrainian Memorandum
of Understanding, and it aims at strengthening the safety authorities. 100 million have been
specifically allocated to permit closure of the Chernobyl reactors and improve the sarcophagus.
On-site assistance is implemented with assistance of nuclear operators; as an example the
Emsland nuclear power plant now works together with the Russian Kola plant.

An EU contribution of 45 million has been given to the ISTC, the International Science & Tech-
nology Centre at Moscow which since 1994 finances the redirection to peaceful purposes of
experts from the military field with projects that are under way in the CIS. TACIS has also
contributed 90 million to EBRD's "nuclear safety account" (see Fig. 15).

PHARE has in particular assisted 5 nuclear plants, mainly in Bulgaria (Kozloduy) and the Czech
republic, and has planned work in the waste field.

RAM and TSOG (see Fig. 8) advise DG IA about assistance programmes for the authorities, the
latter through "Riskaudit" that acts on behalf of TSOG members. They prepare the transfer of
methods and perform work for DG IA, recently to evaluate safety improvements at the eight
oldest Russian nuclear power plants.

TPEG is a grouping of utilities in EU-countries that have nuclear power. TPEG is engaged as
technical advisor for DG IA.

For large jobs DG IA requests offers from companies on a "short list" which is put together
from a central register of consultants. The offers are evaluated by ad hoc committees including
outside experts.

European utilities also participate through WANO (World Association of Nuclear Operators) in
the Twinning programme to improve the safety at nuclear power plants in CEEC and CIS.

A European Nuclear Assistance Consortium ENAC, constituted by nuclear industrial firms (e.g.
Ansaldo, Belgatom, EDF, Empresarios Agrurados, Framatom, Siemens, Stork-Nucon) engages
as contractor in industrial assistance projects.
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15: Mechanisms for financing assistance to the East

Three different mechanisms exist:

* EU's help through TACIS/PHARE. All on-site assistance programmes, including those from

other international organisations and bilateral assistance programmes are recorded through the

secretariat of the G-24 coordination mechanism in DG XI (see Fig. 4) which has established a

data base in order to avoid duplications in the assistance programmes. All Donors participate in

the annual meetings of the Plenary Working Group which is chaired by the Commission.

Implementation of assistance programmes is the task of the Steering Committee, which can

establish technical working groups as needed.

* The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) has an account for

contributions and loans in the nuclear sector (multilateral Nuclear Safety Account, NSA) for

safety improvements not covered by bilateral agreements, where 14 member countries (mainly

EU Member States) have provided ECU 300 million. The EU contribution, ECU 90 million,

comes through TACIS, see text to Fig. 14. DG IA is represented in the Steering Committee of

this account together with the sponsoring countries.

* Euratom loans, presently up to ECU 4 billion, can be awarded by DG II through the European

Investment Bank (EIB) following authorization within the limits set by the Council. Studies are

performed in TACIS/PHARE to identify the needs. Advice is given by DG XI and DG XVII

regarding proposals for loans for nuclear activities. Following decision by the Council, loans

can also be awarded to organisations in CEEC and CIS. Loans are limited to 50% of the total

costs, and up to 70% Community financing in the event of co-financing with the EBRD.
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Figure 1

EU Institutions which have committees or groups
related to the EURATOM Treaty
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Figure 2

Groups related to the Council
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Figure 3

A. Groups according to the EURATOM Treaty
B. The Advisory Assembly (ESTA)
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Figure 4
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Figure 5

The Article 31 group and its radiation protection groups
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Figure 6

Functions and groups related to Articles 35/36 and 37
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Groups related to emergency preparedness
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Figure 8

Groups working with reactor safety
in the EU and in CEEC & CIS
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Groups related to waste management
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Principal groups related to nuclear questions in DG XII
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Groups in the fusion programme
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Figure 12

Groups related to the Joint Research Center
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A: Groups related to to nuclear questions in DG XVII
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Figure 14

DG IA, its groups and advisory bodies
related to assistance to CEEC and CIS
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Figure 15

Mechanisms for financing assistance to CEEC and CIS
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STATENS KARNKRAFTINSPEKTION
Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate

Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate: Postal address Telephone Telefax
SE-106 58 STOCKHOLM +46 8 698 84 00 +46 8 661 90 86

NKS - Nordic Nuclear Safety Research: Postal address
Postboks 49
DK-4000 ROSKILDE

Telephone Telefax
+45 46 77 46 15 +45 46 32 22 06


